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The A91P–X1S1 near-infrared system of CaO was observed for the first time at high resolution using a Fourier transform
spectrometer. TheA91P–X1S1 chemiluminescence was excited in a Ca1 N2O flame produced in a Broida-type oven. More than
3000 rotational lines, classified into 19 bands involving theA91P 0 # v9 # 3 and theX1S1 1 # v0 # 7 vibrational levels were
measured in the 4000–10 000 cm21 region with a precision of 0.005 cm21. TheX1S1 (v 5 0, 1) millimeter-wave andX1S1 (v 5
0–3) infrared data available in the literature were merged with our new electronic data in order to obtain improved Dunham consta
for the ground state of CaO. Very peculiar perturbations are observed in the higher vibrational levels of theA91P state, so the upper
levels of transitions withv9 5 2 and 3 were represented by term values in our least-squares analysis. The interaction of theA91P (v
$ 2) levels with the nearbyb3S1 (v–2) levels has been detected. An extended set ofA91P (v 5 0–3) data has been obtained which
is suitable for use in a future multistate deperturbation analysis of thea3P ; A91P ; b3S1 ; A1S1 complex of excited states. The
new near-infrared spectra of theA91P–X1S1 transition of CaO also permits the first direct high-resolution linkage between the orange
and green systems and the near-infrared bands.© 2000 Academic Press
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I. INTRODUCTION

The first spectroscopic studies of the calcium oxide w
conducted by Mahanti (1), Brodersen (2, 3), and Meggers (4)
in the early 1930s. They remarked on the very complex
pearance of the spectrum, with numerous bands exte
from the ultraviolet to the near-infrared, and tried vari
schemes for arranging these bands into systems and
vibrational assignments. In 1945, Lejeune (5) tried to clarify
the structure of the orange and green bands, Lejeune and
(6) contributed bandhead equations for the blue and UV ba
and Lejeune and Rosen (6) collected all of the known system
into a term scheme.

In the early 1950s, Hultin and Lagerqvist (7) photographe
the 7000–11 000 Å spectral region and provided a cr
analysis of a1S–1S infrared system, which was subseque
named theA–X system. They remarked on the presenc
numerous perturbations in the upper state and described
in great detail. Hultin and Lagerqvist’s study of theA1S1–

1S1 system of CaO remains the reference study of
ransition. Lagerqvist (8) also gave a rotational analysis of
ltraviolet (C1S1–X1S1) system and a blue (B1P–X1S1)

system of CaO. In this study, the common lower state o
three systems (IR, blue, and UV) was called the ground s
although no direct evidence was presented for that assign
The study of the infrared system (7) gave access to thev 5 0
to 3 vibrational levels of the ground state, and theX1S1 (v 5

) level was reached in one band of the UV system (8).

Supplementary data for this article are available on IDEAL (http://w
idealibrary.com) and as part of the Ohio State University Molecular Spe
copy Archives (http://msa.lib.ohio-state.edu/jmsa_hp.htm).
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In 1968, Brewer and Hauge (9) recorded theDv 5 21, 22,
and 23 sequences of theA–X system with a 1.5-m spectr
graph and performed bandhead measurements giving
tional assignments involvingv9 # 12 andv 0 # 14 levels. Fou
bands (namely, 3–5, 4–6, 5–7, and 6–8) were also rec
with a 6.1-m spectrograph, allowing rotational analysis and
determination of molecular constants forv 0 # 8 vibrationa
levels of the ground state.

The data of Refs. (7) and (9) were used by Field in 1974 f
a deperturbation analysis (10) leading to the assignment of t
a3P andA9 1P states of CaO (and also for BaO and SrO) as
perturber states observed by Hultin and Lagerqvist (7) in their
study of theA–X system. The analysis of Field undoubte
proved the1S1 symmetry of the ground state of CaO (also
of BaO and SrO), correcting an erroneous result obtaine
Brewer and Wang (11) from an Ar-matrix study. At about th
same time, Fieldet al. (12) reported the observation of t

9 1P–X1S1 system at low resolution. Twenty bandheads w
identified, involving high-vibrational levels of theA9 1P state
(9 # v9 # 21), but only thev 5 0, 1, and 2 vibrational leve
of the X1S1 ground state. In the early studies, CaO
produced in arc discharges, but in the mid-1970s Broida
ovens started to become the standard source, using the1
N2O or Ca1 O3 reactions (12, 13).

The availability of cw single-mode lasers offered the op
unity for high-resolution studies of the very complex struc
f the orange and green bands of CaO. By using va

aser-induced fluorescence and double-resonance techn
ield’s group at MIT performed an enormous quantity of w
n these bands (14–20) and provided an interpretation for t

.
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331FTS OF THE A9 1P–X1S1 SYSTEM OF CaO
electronic structure of CaO. TheA9 P anda P states were th
lower states for all the systems observed:D,d1,3D–a3P (14,

5), c3S1–a3P (16), C9 1S1–A9 1P (17), e3S2–a3P and
1S2–A9 1P (18), F 1P–A9 1P andB1P–A9 1P (19), with the

sole exception of theB1P–b3S1 (1, 1) band (20).
Highly precise millimeter-wave measurements of CaO w

lso performed with eight pure rotational lines recorded in
5 0 and 1 vibrational levels of theX1S1 ground state (21,

22). The vibrational spectrum was investigated by infra
laser absorption spectroscopy (23, 24), giving access toX1S1

(v # 3). The millimeter-wave and infrared data were use
lom et al. (25) to derive Dunham constants for theX1S1

ground state of CaO (in parallel with their study of SrO
BaO). Due to the intrinsic precision of these measurement
constants so derived were the most accurate to date. Ca
oxide was also a target for several theoretical studies, foc
on the nature of the ground state (26), or more generally, on th

lectronic structure of the molecule (27–29).
As part of a measurement campaign on the alkaline–

xides (CaO, SrO, and BaO), we have recorded the
nfrared spectrum of CaO using a Fourier transform spect
ter (FTS). TheA9 1P–X1S1 system is observed for the fi

time at high resolution in the 4000–10 000 cm21 spectra
ange. TheA1S1–X1S1 system was also observed in

10 000–16 000 cm21 region, but its analysis will be report
elsewhere (30). The rotational analysis of theA9 1P–X1S1

transition presented here involves vibrational levels of
lower state up tov 0 5 7 and allows us to improve the Dunh
onstants of theX1S1 ground state of CaO. Our new data

fitted together with millimeter-wave (forv 0 5 0 and 1 (21, 22))
and infrared (for thev 0 5 0–3 (23, 24)) data from the literatur
to obtain improved Dunham constants. TheA9 1P upper state i
affected by significant perturbations and has been conseq
represented by term values forv9 5 2 and 3 in our least-squar
treatment and band constants forv9 5 0 and 1. Some ne
aspects of the interactions taking place in thea3P ; A9 1P ;

3S1 ; A1S1 manifold of excited states have been notic

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The CaO molecule was produced in a Broida-type oven31,
32) by the exothermic reaction between Ca and N2O (13). The
Ca vapor was obtained by heating a few grams of Ca me
an alumina crucible in a tungsten wire basket (;40 A current)
A flow of Ar carrier gas (typical pressure;5 Torr) entraine
the Ca vapor, which was then mixed with N2O gas. The
optimum flame intensity and stability were obtained by s
rately adjusting the Ar and N2O partial pressures. Under the
conditions, a stable CaO chemiluminescence was obtaine
several hours.

A Bruker IFS 120 HR Fourier transform spectrometer, m
ified to record double-sided interferograms, was used to re
the near-infrared emission spectrum of CaO. The chemil
nescence was focused on the entrance aperture of the F
Copyright © 2000 by
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two CaF2 lenses. Using a spherical mirror on the “back” sid
the flame resulted in a gain of as much as 30% in the si

An InSb detector was used to cover the 1800–10 00021

spectral region (we also recorded the CaO emission in
10 000–16 000 cm21 range by using a Si photodiode (30)). The
1800–10 000 cm21 region was split into two parts: 1800–66
cm21 and 5300–10 000 cm21, by using red- and/or blue-pa
filters. The instrumental resolution was set at 0.03 cm21 (higher
resolution was not necessary, as the linewidth of the CaO
was about 0.04 cm21). A total of 100 scans were co-added
each spectrum to obtain a good signal-to-noise ratio.

The line positions were measured by fitting Voigt linesh
functions to the experimental lines in a nonlinear, least-squ
procedure included in the WSpectra program written by Dr
Carleer at the Laboratoire de Chimie Physique Mole´culaire of
the Universite´ Libre de Bruxelles. The precision of our me
surements is estimated to be60.005 cm21 for medium-
strength, unblended lines. The air-to-vacuum conversion o
wavenumbers was carried out using Edle´n’s formula (33, 34).
The absolute calibration of the wavenumber scale
achieved using the positions of Ca I atomic lines measure
Engleman (35). Four strong atomic lines were present on
1800–6600 cm21 spectrum, and we used them to calibrate
spectral range. The 5300–10 000 cm21 region was then cal-
brated using about 30 intense, isolated CaO molecular
common to the two spectra (in the overlapping 5300–6
cm21 region). The absolute accuracy of the wavenumber
is estimated to be60.005 cm21. In some of our experimen
an Ar pen lamp was lit for several minutes, and this expl
the presence of Ar atomic lines in our spectra. However
preferred to use the Ca I lines for calibration, as they shar
same optical path as the CaO chemiluminescence.

III. RESULTS

1. Observations and Assignments

An overview spectrum of theA9 1P–X1S1 transition ob-
erved between 4000 and 10 000 cm21 is displayed in Fig. 1.A

vibrational assignment (indicating the position of the ba
heads) of the identified bands is also given in this figur
total of 19 bands were identified, involving the 0# v9 # 3
ibrational levels of theA9 1P upper state and 1# v 0 # 7
ibrational levels of theX1S1 ground state. A list of thes

bands (including band origins and, when observed, bandh
is given in Table 1 in the form of a Deslandres table.

The rotational assignment of the lines was (until a ce
stage of the work) quite straightforward, as the bands pres
“classical” P–Q–R structure (shaded to lower wavenumbe
typical for a 1P–1S transition. An example of such a band c

e seen in Fig. 2, where an expanded portion of the 0–5
s displayed. The rotational assignment was particularly
or thev9 5 0 bands, as theA9 1P (v9 5 0) level is not visibly
erturbed (at least up to the maximumJ value of 80 that w
Academic Press
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332 FOCSA ET AL.
observed), and especially in the long-wave part of the spec
(;4000 to 7000 cm21), where the 0–v 0 bands are the stronge
(see Fig. 1). For these bands a Loomis–Wood program
used successfully to get quick results.

The assignments of these bands gave us improved con
for the v 0 5 2–6 vibrational levels of theX1S1 ground stat
that were used in the subsequent assignment of bands
nating from thev9 5 1, 2, and 3 vibrational levels of theA9 1P
state. Very accurate constants derived from the millim
wave and infrared studies of CaO (21–25) for the v 0 5 0–3
ibrational levels of the ground state are already available
e also used them in making our assignments.
Accurate ground state constants were crucial, becauseA9

1P upper state is heavily perturbed in thev9 5 2 and 3
vibrational levels. In this case, ground state combination

TAB
Deslandres Table of the 19 A*1P

Note. The upper figures are the band origins
bandheads (when observed).

FIG. 1. An overview of theA9 1P–X1S1 chemiluminescence spectrum
aO recorded by Fourier transform spectroscopy. The vibrational assig
f the 19 bands identified is indicated.
Copyright © 2000 by
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ferences were used in order to make the assignments. How
no extra lines were observed (in contrast with our mea
ments of theA1S1–X1S1 systems of BaO (36), SrO (37), and

aO (30)). This implies that the observed vibrational levels
he A9 1P state are rather “continuously” perturbed by
vibrational levels of other electronic state(s) which are pre
in their vicinity. The crossing of levels, which would gener
extra lines, does not occur for the observedJ range.

When using our Loomis–Wood program, perturbations
pear as increasing deviations from the expected line posi
We manually double-checked and assigned all the lines o
bands involving the highly perturbedA9 1P v9 5 2 and 3
vibrational levels. Once a set of term values was derived
specific A9 1P v9 vibrational level, they were then used
assign the otherv9–v 0 bands that share the same upper le

We noted that there was very good agreement (syste
discrepancies, 0.01 cm21) between the combination diffe-

nces for ourA9 1P term values and those computed for
v9 5 0, 1, and 2 vibrational levels from the experimental li

1
1S1 Vibrational Bands Assigned

cm1) and the lower ones represent the position of the

ent

FIG. 2. An expanded portion of theA9 1P–X1S1 emission spectrum
CaO displaying the 0–5 band. The rotational assignments are indicate
LE
–X
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333FTS OF THE A9 1P–X1S1 SYSTEM OF CaO
reported by Field and co-workers in theC9 S –A9 P (17),
1S2–A9 1P (18), F 1P–A9 1P, andB1P–A9 1P (19) systems

However, forv9 5 1 and 2 very few combination differenc
can be deduced from the previous work (17–19), and this
omparison is not very conclusive. (We note also that
aximumJ values that we observed for these levels are m

arger than those obtained in the laser studies (17–19)). Thev9
3 vibrational level was observed for the first time in

resent work. The main check on our assignments o
erturbedA9 1P v9 5 3 levels was the simultaneous prese

of the samev9 level in at least three bands involving differ
vibrational levels of the ground state.

Good agreement was generally observed between our
tra and the predictions of Field (10) for the A9 1P–X1S1

transition, based on the deperturbation analysis of theA1S1–
X1S1 system (7, 9). The positions of the bands that we id-
tified agree well (within the uncertainty stated by the aut
with the positions predicted in Table X of Ref. (10). This is
also true for the relative intensities predicted by Field (10) from
he Franck–Condon factors (note that the figures display
able X of Ref. (10) are relative intensities of thev9–v 0 bands
haring a commonv9 upper vibrational level).
The behavior of the Franck–Condon factors explains

bsence of some vibrational bands in our spectrum, e.g
–5, 1–6, 2–4, 3–3, and 3–4 bands (see Table 1). These
re not present among Field’s predictions (10) for the stronges
ands of theA9 1P–X1S1 system. Note, however, that w

dentified other bands (e.g., the 0–1, 0–2, 1–7, 2–6,
ands, see Table 1) which are not displayed in Table X of
10). Despite our efforts, nov9–0 vibrational bands could b
dentified in our spectra.

. Data Analysis

The data analyses reported herein were performed usin
rogram DSParFit (38) which was developed for fitting d
tomic spectroscopic data involving one or more isotopo
nd one or more electronic states to a variety of paramete

evel energy expressions (see Refs. (36, 37, 39–47) for illus-
rative applications of this program). This program weig
ach experimental datum by the inverse square of its estim
ncertainty, and the quality of the fit is indicated by
imensionless standard errors# f, which has a value of about 1
hen, on average, the deviations from the model match
xperimental uncertainties. All of our new data were assi
ncertainties of 0.005 cm21. The eight millimeter-wave (21,

22) and 41 infrared (23, 24) data available in the literature we
combined with our 3009A9–X lines in order to provide the be
possible overall description of thev 0 5 0–7 vibrational level
of the X1S1 ground state of CaO. The millimeter-wave a
infrared data were weighted using the respective estim
uncertainties reported in Refs. (21–24).

While the ground state of CaO is known to be well-beha
ibrational levelsv9 $ 2 of theA9 1P state were found to b
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heavily perturbed. The present analysis therefore uti
DSParFit’s ability to use different types of representations
different electronic states and/or for different subsets o
data (38). In particular, the preliminary stage of the pres

nalysis involved fits to the expression

n~v9, J9, p9; v 0, J 0! 5 T~v9, J9, p9!

2 O
m50

O
l

lmax~m!

Yl ,m~v 1 1/ 2! l@ J~ J 1 1!# m,

[1]

in which the levels of the ground state were represented
conventional Dunham expansion (48), while the term valu

(v9, J9, p9) (wherep9 is the parity label for the rotation
evels of theA9 1P state, with valuese or f ) of each observe
evel of theA9 state was treated as an independent parame
he fit. This term-value treatment of the upperA-state levels i
type of procedure suggested by Åslund (49). However, it may
lso be thought of as a sorting of the electronic vibrational
ata into groups of lines associated with distinct upper

evels, followed by an analysis which treats those group
uorescence series; this is what DSparFit does. For the pr
ata set this involves “fluorescence series” associated
ome 560 levels ofA9-state CaO. This type of approach see
esirable, as our data set involves perturbed upper state

ional levels (especiallyv9 5 2 and 3), and this allows us
disconnect” the unperturbedX-state levels from the perturb
9-state ones without first converting the electronic data in
et of combination differences. The estimated experim
ine position uncertainties of 0.005 cm21 can then be use
directly to weight the data.

The presence of perturbations in a given electronic stat
be discerned in a variety of ways, the first and most com
one being difficulty in the assignment of the spectral li
Another signature is unusual behavior of the splitting or a
age of the term values corresponding toe and f parity in a
given rotational series. Using theA9-state term values dete
mined in our preliminary analysis, Fig. 3 shows the de
dence onJ( J 1 1) of the quantities

@Te~v9, J9! 2 Tf~v9, J9!#/@ J9~ J9 1 1!# [2]

or A9-state vibrational levelsv9 5 0–3. For a1P electronic
state exhibitingL-doubling, this quantity is normally equal
(50) qB(v9) 1 qD(v9)[ J9( J9 1 1)], in which case the plots
Fig. 3 would be expected to be straight lines with slo
qD(v9). This “normal” behavior can be seen in Fig. 3 for
9 5 0 and 1 vibrational levels, but the plots forv9 5 2 and 3

deviate sharply from linearity, indicating the significant p
turbation of those levels.

Another illustration of the perturbation of the upperv9 levels
of the A9 state is provided by Fig. 4, which shows the dep
Academic Press
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334 FOCSA ET AL.
dence onJ9( J9 1 1) of the arithmetic mean of thee/f term
values, divided byJ9( J9 1 1):

@Te~v9, J9! 1 Tf~v9, J9! 2 2T~v9, 0!#/ 2@ J9~ J9 1 1!#. [3]

or unperturbed levels this quantity is expected to be ap
mately (50) Bv9 2 D v9[ J9( J9 1 1)], which would yield a
straight line of slope2D v9 and interceptBv9 for these plots
Once again, normal behavior is observed for thev9 5 0 and 1
levels, while the anomalous curves seen forv9 5 2 and 3
indicate that those levels are affected by strong perturba
These curves could also indicate an asymmetry in the p
bation of thee and f levels of theA9 1P v9 5 2 and 3 levels

Figures 3 and 4 show that although they may also
somewhat perturbed,A9-state levelsv9 5 0 and 1 may b
effectively treated as “regular”L-doubled levels. In our fina
analysis of the data for this state, their term values w
therefore represented by band constants

T~v9, J9, p9!5Tv9 1 O
m51

Km~0!@ J9~ J9 1 1!# m

6 1
2 O

m51

qm~v9![ J~ J 1 1!] m

5Tv9 1 @Bv9 6 1
2 qB~v9!#@ J9~ J9 1 1!#

2@Dv9 7 1
2 qD~v9!#@ J9~ J9 1 1!# 2 1 · · ·,

[4]

where the upper and lower of6 and7 are fore and f levels,
espectively,q1(v9) [ qB(v9), q2(v9) [ qD(v9), and we hav

followed the usual convention thatD v is the only band consta
preceded by a negative sign. As a result, in this final fit to
[1], X-state term values were again represented by Dun
expansions, thev9 5 0 and 1A9-state term values by Eq. [4
and thev9 5 2 and 3A9-state term valuesT(v9, J9, p9) were

FIG. 3. The evolution (as a function ofJ( J 1 1)) of the differenc
between the term values corresponding to thee andf parities of the observe

rotational levels of thev9 5 0, 1, 2, and 3 vibrational levels of theA9 1P
upper state, divided byJ( J 1 1) (see text).
Copyright © 2000 by
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treated as independent parameters. After some experimen
it was found that an optimum fit was obtained when
Dunham expansions for the ground state includedm 5 0–2
and vibrational expansions of orderl max(m) 5 4, 3, and 2 fo

5 0, 1, and 2, respectively. However, the band-cons
treatment ofA9-state levelsv9 5 0 and 1 also requiredm 5 3
(H v9) coefficients. Since they would not contribute to
knowledge of the ground state and the resultingA9-state term
values would have no statistical significance, “fluoresc
series” consisting of only a single transition were omitted f
the present analysis. However, those 40 omitted lines ar
available for use in a deperturbation analysis of theA9 state.

In view of the apparently smooth (albeit very shar
curved) functional behavior of the plots forv9 5 2 and 3 see
in Figs. 3 and 4, we also tried performing fits in which th
two A9-state vibrational levels were represented by the
constant expression of Eq. [4]. Forv9 5 2 data a good fit cou
be obtained if the rotational sum in Eq. [4] was extende
mmax 5 5 (M v), but for v9 5 3 data even extending this ser
to m 5 7 did not suffice to give a good fit. However, sin

xcellent fits to the data forv9 5 0 and 1 only requiredmmax 5
2, this approach seemed inappropriate, and our final fit r
sented allv9 5 2 and 3 vibration–rotation levels by individu
term values.

Our final fit therefore involved 11 Dunham parameters
the X state, eight band constants, and fourL-doubling con
stants forA9-state levelsv9 5 0 and 1, and 185 term values
he heavily perturbedv9 5 2 and 3 levels of theA9 state. The
resulting parameters and their 95% confidence limit uncer
ties are presented in Tables 2 and 3; these results were ob
using the “sequential rounding and refitting” procedure of
DSParFit program, which yields a final parameter set invol
a minimum number of significant digits with no significant l
of accuracy in the predictions they provide (40). The dimen
sionless standard error of the fit wass# f 5 0.93. Theresults o
the fit (including a list of [calc.2 obs.] values) and a comple
listing of the experimental input data are available electr

FIG. 4. The evolution (as a function ofJ( J 1 1)) of the arithmetic mea
of the e/f term values divided byJ( J 1 1).
Academic Press
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335FTS OF THE A9 1P–X1S1 SYSTEM OF CaO
cally on request from the authors or from the Journal’s w
page.

IV. DISCUSSION

To date, the most accurate Dunham parameters for theX1S1

ground state of CaO were those derived by Blomet al. (25)
rom a fit of eight millimeter-wave pure rotation (inv9 5 0 and
) lines (21, 22) and 41 infrared rovibrational (involvingv 0 5

0 to 3) lines (23, 24). Our A9 1P–X1S1 electronic data exten
the high-resolution knowledge of the ground state to vi
tional levels up tov 0 5 7 and also to higherJ rotational level
( J0 up to;90, compared to 54 in the infrared study (24)). By
merging the electronic, millimeter-wave, and infrared data
in our least-squares treatment, one can expect improve
extended Dunham constants, so a comparison of param
derived from our fit (presented in Table 2) and those obta
in the previous millimeter-wave/infrared work (25) is neces
sary.

In Table V of Ref. (25) it is interesting to note that a ve
long (in m) expansion was presented for theYl ,m constant
(with m as high as six). These higher-order expansion t
were in fact derived from implicit relationships among
Dunham parameters, and not determined by experiment. I
case, we need only empiricalTv, Bv, and D v constants t
describe each vibrational level of the ground state, so
decided to use only the Dunhamm series corresponding
these parameters (i.e.,Yi0, Yi1, andYi2). With this expansion
the experimental data (including the millimeter-wave and
frared data) are well represented within the limits of the
perimental precision (rms deviation5 0.89). Note, howeve
hat we needed longer (by one unit) vibrational expansion

v’s, Bv’s, andD v’s than did the previous work of Blomet al.
(25) because our data extended tov 0 5 7, instead ofv 0 5 3.

Our constants are in good agreement with those of Bloet

TAB
Parameters (in cm21) for the

Note.Numbers in parentheses are the 95%
shown.
Copyright © 2000 by
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al. (25), especially for the first,’s of theY,,m expansions, an
the calculated uncertainties are systematically smaller
Table 2 of the present work and Table V of Ref. (25)).
However, for higher, values this agreement deteriorates
though the corresponding values remain of the same ord
magnitude. This occurs because of the different orders us
the Dunham expansions and the differentv 0 ranges.

High v 0 vibrational levels of theX1S1 ground state of Ca
were also observed by Brewer and Hauge (9), and effective
rotational constants were derived forv 0 # 8. However, th
limited resolution of those photographic measurements
stricted the precision of the constants. In his deperturb
study, Field (10) used the data of Hultin and Lagerqvist (7) and
Brewer and Hauge (9) in a weighted least-squares fit to
improvedBe anda e constants for the ground state, but they
still two orders of magnitude less precise than those deriv
the present work.

A great advantage of the FTS recording of theA9 1P–X1S1

transition is the fact that it permits a direct high-resolu
linkage between the orange and green bands of CaO (invo
A9 1P, a3P, andb3S1 as lower states) and the infrared ba
(involving theX1S1 ground state as the lower state). Inde
up to now the linkage between these systems has been pro
indirectly by theB1P–X1S1 blue system studied in the ea
1950s by Lagerqvist (8) using photographic plates. The intr
sically precise laser measurements (20) are limited by the lac

f a direct connection to the ground state. A new set of abs
erm values for the excited states of CaO has now been de
rom our study.

Although the main focus of thisA9 1P–X1S1 study has bee
on theX1S1 ground state, some very interesting features w
revealed in theA9 1P perturbations. First, the present stu
permits the different vibrational levels to be positioned a
rately with respect to each other. This has not been pos
until now, as noDv Þ 0 bands were observed in transitio

2
1P–X1S1 System of 40Ca16O

fidence limit uncertainties in the last significant digits
LE
A*

con
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involving theA9 1P state as lower level (17–19), with the single
exception of theB1P–A9 1P(1, 0) band (19), but in that cas
only the v 5 0 vibrational level of theA9 1P state was ob-
served. A low-resolution study (12) of theA9 1P–X1S1 system

TABLE 3
Term Values (in cm21) for the vv 5 2 and 3 Vibrational Levels of

he A*1P State of 40Ca16O Expressed Relative to the X State (vv ( 5
0, J( 5 0) Level

Note.Numbers in parentheses are the 95% confidence limit uncertain
he last significant digits shown.
Copyright © 2000 by
gave access to high vibrational levels (9# v9 # 21) of the
A9 1P state and provided the vibrational constants valuesv9e 5
545.7(8) cm21 and v ex9e 5 2.54(3) cm21. The fundamenta
vibrational spacingDG91/ 2 5 540.6 cm21 obtained in tha
study is in surprisingly good agreement with the valueDG91/ 2

5 540.279(1) cm21 implied by the results listed in Table 2
the present work. Note also that relatively good agreeme
obtained between theA9 1P v9 5 0 term values and tho
derived by Normanet al. (16, Table 4), especially for lowJ
levels (although a 0.05 cm21 systematic deviation is observe
probably due to calibration problems). This agreement sl
deteriorates with increasingJ to ;0.2 cm21 at J 5 69. The
constants derived from our analysis of theA9 1P v 5 0 and 1
levels are in reasonable agreement with those publish
various studies (16–19). The higherJ’s observed in the prese
work allowed us to determine the additionalL-doubling pa
rameterqD, as well as anH v constant for each “unperturbe
vibrational level (see Table 2). It is likely that these additio
constants are affected by perturbations. Some evidence fo
conclusion is provided by the very different magnitudes o
H v9 constants determined forv9 5 0 and 1.

In the previous sections, we referred to thev9 5 0 and 1
vibrational levels of theA9 1P upper state as unperturbed
“less perturbed”) compared to theA9 1P v 5 2 and 3 levels

hich were said to be “perturbed.” This view is based on
ppearance of the spectrum, on the ease of making line a
ents, and finally on the fit using a classical polynom
xpansion. In fact a significant interaction between the v

ional levels of theA9 1P and a3P states does take plac
Baldwin et al. (18) treated this interaction for thea3P (v 5
0) ; A9 1P (v 5 0) pair of levels in a deperturbation analy
The relatively large separation between these two vibrat
levels (;300 cm21) and nearly identical rotational consta
(18) results in a rather “smooth” perturbation with the two

f rotational levels remaining almost parallel and;300 cm21

from each other for the sameJ value. This pattern should th
epeat for each givenv of the a3P(v) ; A9 1P(v) pair of

levels, because the vibrational constants of thea3P andA9 1P
electronic states are almost identical. This interaction doe
result in any level crossings (i.e., no extra lines), and the en
levels will be well represented by a polynomial fit to effec
constants (even if they are perturbed and not “mechan
constants), as was the case for theA9 1P v 5 0 and 1
ibrational levels in the present work (see Table 2 and Fi
nd 4). TheA9 1P anda3P states do not strongly interact w

the A1S1 state untilv 5 6.
However, theA9 1P v 5 2 and 3 levels are found to be mu

more massively perturbed thanv 5 0 and 1. This is surprisin
at first sight, but there is another electronic state in this re
namelyb3S1, identified through the observation of theB1P–
b3S 0

1(1, 1) band (20). Examining theA9 1P v 5 3 term value
isted in Table 3 and those for theb3S1 v 5 1 anda3P v 5

displayed in Table I of Ref. (20), one sees that theA9 1P
(v 5 3, J) and b3S 0

1 (v 5 1, J) levels, separated by;114

in
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cm at J 5 14, become closer asJ increases (;86 cm
separation atJ 5 25), while theA9 1P (v 5 3, J)–a3P (v 5
3, J) separation remains almost constant at;275 cm21. Con-
sequently, only theA9 1P (v 5 3) ; b3S1 (v 5 1) interaction
can explain the very peculiar behavior of theA9 1P (v 5 3)
evel observed in Figs. 3 and 4. Because the estimated
ional constant (v e ; 580 cm21) for theb3S1 state (20) is not
ery different from that of theA9 1P electronic level (v e ;

545 cm21), the correspondingA9 1P (v 5 2) ; b3S1 (v 5 0)
interaction should also be responsible for the behavior o
A9 1P (v 5 2) vibrational level. The difference in the vibr-
tional constants of theA9 1P and b3S1 states (;35 cm21)
results in a larger separation (approximately by this amo
between the levels of theA9 1P (v 5 2) ; b3S1 (v 5 0) pair,
compared to those of theA9 1P (v 5 3) ; b3S1 (v 5 1) pair,

nd this fact explains the smaller perturbation of theA9 1P
(v 5 2) levels.

Note that only theb3S 02
1 levels were observed in the pre-

ous study of Baldwin and Field (20), and theA9 1P state shoul
xperience a strong homogeneous spin–orbit interaction51)
ith the b3S 1

1 component, which must be nearb3S 02
1 . The

A9 1P state can interact directly with theb3S1 state through th
microscopic form of the spin–orbit operator (51):

Ĥso 5 O
i

ailYi z sY i 5 O
i

ai~ l̂ zŝz 1 1
2 ~ l̂ 1ŝ2 1 l̂ 2ŝ1!!.

The A9 1P state is represented by the (Ca)s1(O)pp21 config-
ration andb3S1 by the (Ca)s1(O)ps21 configuration. Th
pin–orbit operator has a nonzero matrix element bet
9 1P 1 andb3S 1

1,

Hv* v 5 ^v*; b3S 1
1uĤsouA9 1P1; v& 5

1

Î2
a^v* uv&,

ssuming that the (O)ps and (O)pp orbitals can be represented
oxygen p orbitals. The^v* uv& integral is a vibrational overla
whose square is a Franck–Condon factor. A value for the a
spin–orbit parametera can be estimated as2121 cm21 from the
value tabulated forO2 by Lefebvre-Brion and Field (51).

A complete deperturbation treatment needs to be carrie
or the various electronic states present in the;1 eV , E ,
;2 eV region of the energy level diagram. Once the ana
of the A1S1–X1S1 system (30) is completed, we intend
perform such ana3P ; A9 1P ; b3S1 ; A1S1 multistate
deperturbation study.

V. CONCLUSION

We recorded the first high-resolution spectrum of theA9 1P–
X1S1 near-infrared system of CaO using a Fourier trans
pectrometer. The CaO molecules were produced in a Br
ype oven by the exothermic reaction between Ca vapo
Copyright © 2000 by
ra-

e

t)

en

ic

ut

is

a-
nd

N2O gas. The observation of this transition provides a d
high-resolution linkage between the orange–green ban
CaO (involvingA9 1P, a3P, andb3S1 as lower states) and t
near-infrared systems (involving theX1S1 ground state as th
lower state).

A total of 3009 rotational lines were assigned in 19 vib
tional bands joining the 0# v9 # 3 vibrational levels of th
A9 1P upper state to theX1S1 1 # v 0 # 7 ground state level
This study extends the high-resolution knowledge of the
brational levels of the ground state up tov 0 5 7. An improved
set of Dunham constants was derived for theX1S1 state from
a least-squares fitting of our data, together with millime
wave and infrared data available in the literature.

The observed vibrational levels of theA9 1P upper state ar
found to be heavily perturbed, especially in the case ofv9 5 2
and 3. These perturbations are explained by a strongDv 5 2
nteraction between close-lyingA9 1P (v $ 2) andb3S1 (v 2
2) levels. Thus, while band constants could be effectively
for transitions involvingA9-state levelsv9 5 0 and 1, a term
value representation was necessary forv9 5 2 and 3 in ou
least-squares treatment. We intend to use ourA9 1P observa-
tions in a multistate deperturbation analysis of thea3P ;

9 1P ; b3S1 ; A1S1 complex of excited states.
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